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year of original adoption or, in the case of revision, the year oflast revision. A number in parentheses indicates the year oflast 
reapproval. 

1. Scope 

1.1 This specification covers welded wire 
fabric to be used for the reinforcement of con
crete. 

NOTE I-The values stated in' inch-pound units 
are to be regarded as the standard. 

2. Applicable Documents 

2.1 ASTM Standards: 
A 82 Specification for Cold-Drawn Steel 

Wire for Concrete Reinforcemene 
A 700 Recommended Practices for Packag

ing, Marking, and Loading Methods for 
Steel Products for Domestic Shipmene 

2.2 Military Standard 3
: 

MIL-STD-129 Marking for Shipment and 
Storage 

MIL-STD-163 Steel Mill Products' Prepara
tion for Shipment and Storage 

2.3 Federal Standard 3
: 

Fed Std No. 123 Marking for Shipments, 
Civil Agencies 

3. Description of Term 
3.1 Welded Wire Fabric, as used in this spec

ification, designates a material composed of 
cold-drawn steel wires, "as drawn" or galvan
ized, fabricated into sheet (or so-called "mesh") 
formed by the process of electric welding. The 
fmished material shall consist essentially of a 
series of longitudinally and transverse wires 
arranged substantially at right angles to each 
other and welded together at all pOints of in
tersection. 

4. Ordering Information 
4.1 Orders for material to this specification 

shall include the following information: 
4.1.1 Quantity (weight or square area), 
4.1.2 Name of material (welded steel wire 

fabric for concrete reinforcement), 
4.1.3 Wire spacing and sizes, 
4.1.4 Length and width of sheets or rolls, 
4.1.5 Packaging (see Section 18), and 
4.1.6 ASTM designation and date of issue 
NOTE 2-A typical ordering description is as fol-

'lows: 10 000 ft2 welded steel wire fabric for concrete 
reinforcement, 4 x 12-W20 x W6, in flat sheets 96 in. 
wide x 240 in. long, in secured lifts, to ASTM A 185 
dated--. 

5. Grade of Wire 

5.1 The wire used in the ~anufacture of 
welded wire fabrics shall conform to Specifi
cation A 82. 

6. Fabrication 

6.1 The wires shall be assembled by auto
matic machines or by other suitable mechanical 
means which will assure accurate spacing and 
alignment of all members of the finished fabric. 

6.2 Longitudinal and transverse members 
shall be securely connected at every inters'ection 
by a process of electrical-resistance welding 
which employs the principle of fusion com
bined with pressure. 

I This specification is under the jurisdiction of ASTM 
Committee A'I on Steel, Stainless Steel and Related Alloy 
and is the direct responsibility of Subcommittee AO 1.05 on 
Steel Reinforcement. 

Current edition approved April 27, I979. Published June 
1979. O~iginally published as A 185 - 36 T. Last previous 
edition A 185 -73. 

2 Annual Book of ASTM Standards, Part 4. 
a Available from Naval Publications and Forms Center, 

5801 Tabor Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 19120, 



, 6,3 Wire of ,proPf;f grade and quality wh~r1: 
fabricated'm the n'ianner herein required shall 
result in a strong, serviceable mesh-type prod
uct having substantially square or rectangular 
openings. It shall be fabricated and fmished in 
a workmanlike manner, shall be free from in
jurious defects, and shall conform to this spec
ification. 

7. Mechanical'R~~~irelll~nts' "; "',: 

7.1 All wire of the fmished fabric shall meet 
the minimum requirements for tensile proper
fiesahd shall also v(;ithstahd the 'be:nd test' as 

, prescnbed . for' the wire' befbre' fabrication ill 
Specification A 82. 

7.2 In order to assur~ a<;leg,uate\Yt:ld-shear 
strength between longitudinal a,ij,d, ~rans\(erse 

",ires, \Veld~shear tests as des~p,b~d fu 8,3. shall 
be made. The min~~m ~yerage she~r, val'!le,!n 
pounds-force shall not be.less tha~ 35,,000 ~ul
tiplied by the ,!lominal atea, of the larger ,wire 
in squa,re in(;he~ (Rr in newtons sha~not be .less 
th/ln 241,n::mltiplied by thll ;~p?linal !l~e,~ in 
square I,lli~imetr~~) ,wh~r~ t~esmaller wi5e is 
~ot I~Ss thllll siZe, W;I;f, aIiiji~as ap"a,rea ?f 40 
percep,t,ofJ"IlQre,ofjtj1e, a,reaof the,\!lctger.wire. 
TypiMl':examples 'of the 40 percent :Of more 
wire size differential are as follows: '" 

Larger , Bmall~r~,,;,/ 

Size No, W20 Size No, Y{8 
'''''o>SiZ~iNo, 'WIS,:i " '8ite'Nil'iw6 

"';;,:' 'Size No, :WID" ;' '" SjzeNo,',W4 ;l:~' '," 

7.3 Fabric having a relationship'hf'lbnl#hl
dinal and transverse wires otller, than those 
covered in 7.2 shall not, be subj~a 't~r,th~\veid 

'shear requireinent. ' , " ,.r "il" " 
~ J _ ~ ;: 1, ~;; ! , , )' .• 

;8; Teiisioii TestsaiidWeld SheatTests .::;: 

,,,i'",8) itt\st~fbt det~rnimati~~ 'or R~Nbrm.adce 
fothe re~uiiements of7.1 inay "e'in'aoe on'the 

: we'irled 'wife fab'ric' aftei" faori~~ti6ri' eitHer 
'~~tbs(oi"b~iw~eri the '\Veld~~<No(le~~ thlin,S'o 
pb'(;eiitb{ih~'sginpi~siiest:ed §fia:lf1:i(fa8td~s'a 
weld. ';)' Ii,': :;"'.: '':'''',;1 

8.2 Reduction of area may be determined by 
. rtiea~uring'the rtlptured·,se.ction,6f'a 1 specimen 
wnich .has. ?een. tested'either:across'o{betwe~n 
"th~ w~ids: H~wevetifi'th~';c~~e ota'specimen 
'Which lia:~;geeii tested across:awem;th~'nie,a
Uitelli6ht'shaJ1 be made orilywhe'ri 'fuphif,e on.as 
occurred ata sufficientidist-arrce ftom the'center 

"OI'fheweld 'tti'p~rriiif ~n,: Jccur~teIl).~a,~~r~U1em 
of the fractured section.' " '" -" ." 
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8,3;Weld.~shear tests"'f6f"Qeterminati6n Of 
conformance to the requirements of 7.2 shall 
be conducted using a fixture as described in 
Section 1 L 

8.3.1 Four welds selected at random from a 
specimen representing the entire width of the 
fabric sha,ll be ,testedJor weld sh~i1:r strength. 
The miteriaJ shall be deeinedlO conform to the 
requirements for weld shc;:ar. strength if the 
average of the tou! samp~es complies with the 
values stipulafed in 7.2'. Ifthis average fails to 
meet the prescribed minimum value, all the 
welds' across the speci¢en sha¥,th~h},-e testea, 
The fabric will be acceptable if the 'averag~ of 
all weld shear test values across the specimen 
meets the prescribed minimum value. 

9 .. Bend ·Tests 
, 9.1 tiieberidtest shkll be: Ihiid~' on a ~pe~i-

men between the welds, ' 
, .. ~t ' . ," , . ~., 

10. Test Specimens 

10,1 Test specim~n~;Xol,': t~f!tip.gi,te.Q.~jl,e prop
erties shall be obtained by Cl,ltting; from the 

i,[mished fab*, units of ,~~it~bl~~i~~, to enable 
proper p,~ff8~~~S~0~ t~~ '~ten~~d tests. 
, 10.2 SP!':cimepS'u.se~Jortesting tensile prop

erti~s ,acr()ss~ weld; ~h!iU have tl;le welded joint 
'located .~pprox~,a,t~IY a~ tlie ,center !:)f the wire 
being tested, aner th~, R-!:9~~.wire t9.rrtifug the 
wpl<;led joint sn,all exte~d 'approximately" ~ in. 
~(i5 iik) 'beyond each side oflhe <~~l;c:t~Q Joint. 

IQ}, Test" spec4nc::~s f01: dete~in~jllg; :o/eld
shear' properties ~h~U ~c::, obtail).eq '\ b,y .~utting 
from the fmlshed' f!lb#<f, a $ectiori: 1,ncluding 
.qnc::,tral).~verse wire, acrOss the entire. width of 
. th~ shb~t or 'roll: \Fromthi~.' §P~Rimc::ri'four Jelds 
shall be selected at randomT6{ testing. The 
transverse wire of eac4, ~est ~pe~il).J..eI!.'$~all ex
tend approxim~tely Jill' 05, mm)op'~ach,side 
lp'f~,~e'(o,ngi,tudil1a.' wire; T~~.X9.~gitu4~a:l,'Yire 
6rea6h. test s ecunen shalf fie ',of stich~jieJtth iJI~~' -:;:," d;1 ',.J?jtij <' .,- ,I,;.,,' ::,';.1,-: ~\'.I.~;!!!" ~.~ •• 
beiow:,the transverse Wlr~so as to ,be adequately 

; dii' ~ "edt; 'the "ii ~·,'gfihe 'i~stiIi ~ach'iri~ aiid .): "g;.g";":HIX, ~":'~ilP.) C" I'i'::})"":: ~;~; ,:" J ,;,;f!li" 
,0fs1.H*;l~ngW ,~b,9~e th~,tra\1~v:exs¢ Wj Ife;lhat 
\t'8' end ~hall be :abbve~'the: cente/,lirie'of''tfie 
z,~')'; \'/ -~ :"-:_,7 :.,.-('y; ",Co' ~ ?_~.~·lL:.·~~ .. -.• : .... ) •. ". -"~ ;-:,);; 
ci~ppe~ beaqIlg Rf the, ,te~tl1lg,iievll~e" ",,, .., 

, '1004, ,Tesis',foi' conformance to diillensloriiU 
~r,~1 ,(~ ;, .... ';."r-.' "'." )< 'll';J)':-~"~':~! \)"!")';;"'.' .' 1}.; !~:,-.'.' 

charaCteflstics snaIl be-mitde on full sh~~t~<pr 
rolls, 0". " ... J 

10.5 If any test SR~C.ime~L~h9Ws',9f;fe.<:tspr 
9;e~e~ops,fl.aws:it ,tp~y:b~. 4i~c~r<;led,aml al).o~her 
substituted." , .. ,d",,, ' ...., )", 



11. Weld Shear Test Apparatus and Methods 

11.1 As the welds in welded wire fabric con
tribute to the bonding and anchorage value of 
the wires in concrete, it is imperative that the 
weld acceptance tests be made in a jig which 
will stress the weld in a manner similar to 
which it is stressed in concrete. In order to 
accomplish this the longitudinal wire in the jig 
must be stressed in ,an axis close to its center 
line. Also the transverse wire must be held 
closely to the longitudinal wire, and in the same 
relative position, so as to prevent rotation of 
the transverse wire. 

11.2 Figure 14 shows the details of a typical 
testing jig together with two anvils which make 
it possible to test welds for wire up to % in. 
(15.88 mm) in diameter. This testing jig can be 
used in most tension testing machines and 
should be hung in a ball and socket arrange
ment at the center of the machine. This, or a 
similarly effective fIxture designed on the same 
principle, is acceptable. 

11.3 Test specimens should be inserted 
through the notch in the anvil using the small
est notch available in which the longitudinal 
wire will fit loosely. The longitudinal wire shall 
be in contact with the surface of the free rotat
ing rollers while the transverse wire shall be 
supported by the anvil on each side of the slot. 
The bottom jaws of the testing machine shall 
grip the lower end of the longitudinal wire and 
the load shall be applied at a rate of stressing 
not to exceed 100,000 psi/min (689 MPa/min). 

12. Number of Tests 

12.1 One test for conformance with the pro
visions of 6.1 shall be made for each 75,000 ft2 
(6968 m2

) of fabric or remaining fraction 
thereof. 

12.2 One specimen for each 300,000 fe 
(27,870 m2

) of fabric or remaining fraction 
thereof, and as defmed in 10.3 shall be tested 
for conformance to the requirements of 7.2. 

13. Gages, Spacing, and Dimensions 

13.1 Gages, spacing, and arrangement of 
wires, and dimensions of units in flat sheet 
form or rolls shall conform to the requirements 
specifIed by the purchaser. 

14. Width of Fabric 
14.1 The width offabric shall be considered 
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to be the center-to-center distance between out
side longitudinal wires. The permissible varia
tion shall not exceed Y2 in. (13 mm) greater or 
less than the specifIed width. 

14.2 Transverse wires shall not project be
yond the centerline of each longitudinal edge 
wire more than a distance of 1 in., unless 
otherwise specified. 

14.3 When transverse wires are specified to 
project a specific length beyond the center line 
of a longitudinal edge wire, the permissible 
variation shall not exceed Y2 in. (13 mm) greater 
or less than the specified length; however, the 
over-all width (total of projection one side plus 
width plus projection other side) shall not ex
ceed 1 in. (25 mm) greater or less than specified. 

15. Permissible Variations in Wire Diameter 

15.1 The permissible variation in diameter 
of any wire in the fmished fabric shall conform 
to the tolerances prescribed for the wire before 
fabrication in the Specification A 82 with the 
exception of out-of~round requirements: 

16. Spacings 

16.1 The average spacing of wires shall be 
such that the total number of wires contained 
in a sheet or roll is equal to or greater than that 
determined by the specifIc spacing, but the 
center-to-center distance between individual 
members may vary not more than % in. (6.35 
mm) from the specified spacing. It is under
stood that sheets offabric of the same specifIed 
length may not always contain an identical 
number of transverse wires and, therefore, may 
have various lengths of longitudinal overhand. 

17. Overall Dimensions 

17.1 The overall length of flat sheets, meas
ured on any wire, may vary ±I in. (25.4 mm) 
or I percent, whichever is greater. 

17.2 In case the width of flat sheets or rolls 
is specified as the overall w~dth (tip-to-tip 
length of cross wires), the width shall not be 
more than ± I in. (25.4 mm) of the specified 
width. 

18. Rolls or Sheets 

18.1 Welded wire fabric shall be furnished 

'. A d7tailed drawing ,showing complete dimensions of the 
testmg JIg may be obtained at a nominal cost from ASTM 
Headquarters, 1916 Race St., Phihtdelphia, Pa. 19103. Re
quest Adjunct No. 12-101850-00. 



either in flat sheets or in rolls as specified by 
tb.e purchaser.,·:c' . 

19. Packaging 

19,1 When fabric is furnished.in flat sheets, 
it shall be assembled in bundles o£~convenient 
size c,ontaining not more than 150 sheets and 
securely fastened together. 

,19.2 When fabricis furnished in rolls, each 
roll shall be sec)lFed so as to'prevent unwinding 
during shipping and handling. 

19.3 When specified in the purchase order, 
packaging shall be in .accordance: with the pro
ceduresin Recommended Pracfices A700. 

, , 

20., Mar~g 
20.1 Each bundle of flat sheets and each roll 

shall have attached tliereto a suitable 'fag 'bear
ing ,the name .of the manufaCturer, description 
of the material. and such other' information' as 
may be specified by the purchaser. 

20.2 For. Gov.ernment 1!rocurement· OnlF 
When specified in the conti'act; materia1:~hall' 
be preserved, packaged, and packed ip. accorq
ance with the requirements of Mru~St1J~'163~ 
The 'applicable Jeyels s4all, be as: specified in 
the contract.· Marking for shipment .of such 
material shall be in accordance with Fed. Std: 
No. 123 for civil agencies and MIL.STD-129 
for military agencies. 

21.. Inspection, ' 

21:1 The inspector representmg the 'pur
cnaser shall have free entry 'at all tirties-while 
work On the' contract of the purchaser is bemg 
peFfol:ri1ed to· all· parts of the Ii1aiiufactutetl~ 
works that concern the manufaciJue of the, 
material ordered. The manufacturer shall af~ 
forti' the· inspector all reasonable facilities to 
satisfy hirti that the material is being furnished 
in accordance 'with this specification: ' ' 

21.2 Except for yield strength; 'all tesis 'and 
il).spection shall be made at· the place' of'man;.· 
ufadute pnot 'tb shipment, unless· otherwise 
specified. Such tests shall be, so :conducted as 
not to interfere unnecessarily with the Opera"' 
tion of the works. 

21.3 If the purchaser considers it desirable 
to'detetIiiinecomplialice with the yield Strength 
requirements of Specification A 87, he may 
h!ive yield strength tests mack in a recognized 
laboratory, or his representative may maket~.e 
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test at the. mill if such tests do not 'interfere 
unnecessarily with, the mill operations . 
'. 21.4 For. Government Procurement. Qnly~ 
,Except, as otherwise specified ~ the cOntract, 
contractor is responsib~e for the performance 
of all inspectionab.d test n;quireme;nts sp~cified 
herein. Except a~ otherwise specified in t4e 
contrl1-ct, the contractor may use. his own or any 
other suitable facilities for the per~ormance of 
the inspection and test requirement~,specified 
herein, unless ;disapprovecl by th,e pjlrchil,s,er ,!it 
the,time of plgchase,Thl? purchaser shall have 
the right to perform any of the insRectiQ~S anc!. 
tests at the sl;lme Jrequency as set forth in this 
speCification where such inspections are 
deemed necessary to assure that material con
form~to prescribed requirements. 

22. Rejection and Retests 

22.1 Materia.l that does not meeUhe require
ments. of this specification may be rejected, 
Unless otherwise specified, any rejection shall 
be'reported: to' the manufacturer within 5 days 
ftom the time of selecti6n'oftest specimens.i'; 
'; ;22.2: In case a' specimen, fails to meet the 
tension or' bend test, the material; shall not, be 
rejected until two additional specimens taken 
from other wires:in the same sheet or roll, hlwe 
been tested, The material shall 'be:considered 
as meeting. this ,specification in respect ,to aily 
prescribed tensile propeny, provided the'testeq 
average for the three specimens, inclutling the 
specimen .originally"tested, is at least equal to 
the required minimum for the particular prop
erty in question and provided further thatnone 
of. the three, specimens develops . less than. 80 
percentof the required minimum forthe ~~n~iJe 
property in question: The material, s)1all : b~ 
considered as meeting this specification in re
sp,ect . to bend tf1st, req~ireID.ents, provided both 
add~tional speC;imens ~atisfactorily I?a~~ the;pre-I 
~9ribed bend te&t, ' i." " ~. W'.': 

22.3 Any lIl1l;teri~l, t?~f! ish?ws:0-juri?~~ J de
fects subsequent to its acceptance at the man
ufacturer'~works may be ,rejected and the man-
ufa<:turer shall bep~ompiiy ri:otified:." " 
.' '22.4Weltled jomts shall #ithstii:I).d 'normal 
shipping and hanoling withop,t becoIlliiIg bto~' 
K.en; but the presence of broken weids, reg'ai(].'': 
less of cause, shall 'not constitute cause fo'r 
rejection unless the number of broken, welds 
p~r sheet e~ceeds 1 percent ~fthe totIj1nl:lmbe; 
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of joints in a sheet, or if the material is fur
nished in rolls, 1 percent of the total number of 
joints in 150 fe (14 m2

) of fabric and, further
more, provided not more than one half the 
permissible maximum number of broken welds 
are located on anyone wire. 

22.5 In case rejection is justified, by reason 
of failure to meet the weld shear requirements, 
four additional specimens shall be taken from 
four different sheets or rolls and tested in ac
cordance with 8.3. If the average of all the weld 
shear tests does not meet the requirement, the 
material shall be rejected. 

22.5.l In case rejection is justified by reason 
of failure to meet the requirements for dimen
sions, the amount of material rejected shall be 
limited to those individual sheets or rolls which 
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fail to meet this specification. If, however, the 
total number of sheets or rolls thus rejected 
exceeds 25 percent of the total number in the 
shipment, the entire shipment may be rejected. 

22.6 Rust, surface seams, or surface irregu
larities will not be cause for rejection provided 
the minimum dimensions, cross-sectional area 
and tensile properties of a hand wire brushed 
test specimen are not less than the requirements 
of this specification. 

23. Rehearing 
23. i Rejected materials shall be preserved 

for a period of at least two weeks from the date 
of inspection, during which time the manufac
turer may make claim for a rehearing and 
retesting. 
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Wire 

Section A-A 
FIG. 1 Welded Wire Fabric Weld Tester. 

The American Society for Testing and Materials takes no position respecting the validity of any patent rights asserted in 
connection with any item mentioned in this standard. Users of this standard are expressly advised that determination of the validity 
of any such patent rights, and the risk of infringement of such rights, are entirely their own responsibility. 

This standard is subject to revision at any time by the responsible technical committee and must be reviewed every five years 
andif not revised, either reapproved or withdrawn. Your comments are invited either for revision of this standard or for additional 
standards and should be addressed to A STM Headquarters. Your comments will receive careful consideration at a meeting of the 
responsible technical committee, which you may attend. If you feel that your comments have not received a fair hearing you should 
make your views known to the ASTM Committee on Standards, 1916 Race St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103, which will schedule a 
further hearing regarding your comments. Failing satisfaction there, you may appeal to the A STM Board of Directors. 
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